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Attention to breath sensations does not engage endogenous 
opioids to reduce pain
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PhD2, John G. McHaffie, PhD2, Fadel Zeidan, PhD5

1Department of Neurology, Wake Forest School of Medicine

2Department of Neurobiology and Anatomy, Wake Forest School of Medicine

3Department of Psychiatry, Wake Forest School of Medicine

4School of Pharmacy, Wake Forest School of Medicine

5Department of Anesthesiology, University of California San Diego

SUMMARY

Attention to breath reduces pain independent of endogenous opioids, and may be an effective 

chronic-pain treatment due to a lack of cross-tolerance with traditional pain-therapies.

INTRODUCTION

The endogenous opioidergic system is characterized as one of the central physiological 

networks supporting the cognitive modulation of pain [8; 75; 80]. Analgesia produced by a 

spectrum of non-pharmacological approaches including placebo [4; 29; 41; 49; 90], 

conditioned pain modulation [46], distraction [69], transcranial magnetic stimulation [28] 

and hypnosis [34; 70] are driven by opioidergically mediated descending inhibition of pain 

[10; 66]. Mindfulness meditation is a promising, cost-effective pain therapy, although the 

specific mechanisms supporting mindfulness have not comprehensively identified [22; 37; 

39; 56; 89]. As adapted in our laboratory, mindfulness-based pain-relief is associated with 

multiple supraspinal mechanisms supporting the cognitive-affective regulation (greater 

orbitofrontal/ ventrolateral prefrontal cortex activation) of ascending nociceptive information 

(greater thalamic deactivation) [84; 87]. We have proposed [85; 89] that this unique 

corticothalamo-cortical gating mechanism bypasses opioidergically mediated descending 

inhibition to reduce pain [52; 83]. This model is supported further by our recent findings 

[84] demonstrating that mindfulness meditation reliably deactivates the periaqueductal gray 

matter (PAG), a central node of opioidergically mediated descending pain inhibition. It has 

been postulated that meditation-based pain-relief engages mechanisms supporting placebo 

(expectations, conditioning; beliefs)[68], reductions in respiration rate [39], non-reactive 

attention to somatic sensations (i.e., interoception)[30], and reappraisal[84]. One way to 
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bridge this explanatory gap is to determine if the potential non-specific components such as 

slower breathing rate, expectations for pain-relief, and attention to breath that underlie 

mindfulness-based analgesia differentially engage the endogenous opioid system.

The present randomized, crossover double-blinded study built upon our prior work [83] and 

employed a graded analytical approach to determine if antagonizing endogenous opioids 

reverses reductions in pain produced during mindfulness meditation, slow-paced breathing, 

and sham-mindfulness meditation. We aimed to employ robust control conditions to tease 

apart the role of endogenous opioids corresponding to the potential non-specific effects 

including expectations, breathing, beliefs that may be evoked by mindfulness. Based on our 

previous work [52; 83], we postulated that mindfulness-based pain reductions do not engage 

endogenous opioids due to the role of supraspinally mediated reappraisal processes [83; 89]. 

Sham-mindfulness meditation engages brain and autonomic mechanisms supporting placebo 

analgesia [3; 84; 86], thus, we predicted that sham-mindfulness meditation-induced 

analgesia would be facilitated by endogenous opioids. A variety of slow, paced breathing 

techniques attenuate both experimentally-induced and clinical pain [5; 19; 71; 79; 82; 91]. 

Brainstem respiratory control mechanisms are modulated by direct input from prefrontal 

mechanisms [54; 59], and slow-breathing based analgesia is not associated with spinally 

mediated mechanisms [5; 51]. Yet, it remains unknown if slow-breathing engages 

endogenous opioid systems. Give that endogenous opioids play a significant role in the 

control of breathing [18; 55; 72], we predicted that pain-relief produced by slow-breathing 

also would be mediated by endogenous opioids.

METHODS AND MATERIALS

Participants

Eighty-seven healthy, pain-free and meditation-naive participants were recruited from the 

local community via flyers, social media advertisements, and the Wake Forest clinical trial 

registry. Wake Forest School of Medicine’s Institutional Review Board approved all study 

procedures. Inclusion criteria included individuals 18 – 65 years of age, no prior meditative 

experience, and pain-free. Exclusion criteria included those currently taking opioids, 

pregnant, and those with a history of syncope, fear of needles and blood. The study was 

registered on clinicaltrials.gov (NCT03419858) prior to study initiation (data collection = 

March 6th -July, 13th 2017). All subjects provided written, informed consent at the initial 

study visit with all methods clearly explained, acknowledging that (1) they would experience 

painful heat stimuli, and (2) they were free to withdraw from the study at any time without 

prejudice.

Twenty-six of the 87 participants that were screened over the phone were excluded at or 

after the initial in-person visit (Figure 1). Subjects were dismissed for low pain sensitivity 

(n=2), concerns with time commitments (n=7), ongoing chronic pain (n=1), ongoing opioid 

use (n=1), history of syncope (n=1), “no shows” (n=7), procedural errors (n=4), 

lymphedema (n=1), issues involving a prosthetic leg (n=1) and one participant was excluded 

because our targeted sample size had been reached during said session 1’s data collection 

(Figure 1). After completing the slow-breathing intervention, a subject (female) experienced 

an adverse effect (light-headed; heavy perspiration) during naloxone administration, the 
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infusion was immediately discontinued, she received clearance from a medical evaluation by 

the study physician, and was discharged.

Randomization Procedure—Randomization was stratified by sex. Groups were matched 

on gender (10/group); each sex had their respective list of randomization codes. Males and 

females were randomized without replacement across a block of 60 codes using a random 

number generator by a research technician not involved in any part of the study. Drug order 

was counterbalanced across group and gender. Participants were informed of their respective 

group assignment after session 1.

Sixty participants (53 right-handed; mean age = 27 years ± 7 years; 30 males; 30 females) 

successfully completed all study procedures (42 = White, 13 = Black, 3 = Hispanic, 1 = 

Asian, and 1 = Native American). One participant (female; mindfulness group) was 

excluded from the final analysis due to the subject’s misunderstanding of the study nurse’s 

directives and was consequently un-blinded to her drug assignment during her first post-

intervention testing session. Thus, 59 participants are included in the final study analyses 

(Table 1).

Sample Size Determination

Based on our recent study [83], a sample size of 18 participants per group provided 85% 

power with an alpha level set at 0.05 to detect a partial reversal of pain reductions 

corresponding to an large effect size of ηp
2 =.18 (g-power software 3.0.1). However, to 

better account for potential variability in naloxone effectiveness, we recruited a total of 60 

participants (20/group). This sample size was calculated to provide > 90% power to detect a 

significant group × session × pain type interaction.

Stimuli

As previously conducted [83; 87], a thermal sensory analyzer (TSA-II, Medoc, Inc., Raleigh, 

NC) fitted with a 16 mm2 surface area thermal probe delivered all thermal stimuli. To 

minimize habituation, the thermal probe was moved to a new stimulation site after each 

experimental series. Subjects were free to escape stimuli at any time by lifting their limb 

away from the probe-holder.

Psychophysical Assessment of Pain

As previously employed [83; 84], pain intensity and unpleasantness ratings were assessed 

with a 15 cm sliding visual analog scale (VAS) [67]. The minimum rating (“0”) was 

designated as “no pain sensation” and “not at all unpleasant” whereas the maximum (“10”) 

was labeled as “most intense pain sensation imaginable” or “most unpleasant sensation 

imaginable”, respectively.

Drug Administration

The weight of each participant (measured at session 1) was used to calculate their 

appropriate saline/naloxone dosage. A 0.15 mg/kg bolus dose of naloxone dissolved in 25 

ml normal saline (Naloxone HCI, Amphastar Pharmaceuticals, Inc., Rancho Cucamonga, 

California) or 25 ml normal saline alone was administered over 10 minutes via an 
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intravenous (IV) line inserted into the antecubital vein of the non-dominant arm. Onset of 

naloxone-induced opioidergic antagonism occurs within two minutes and exhibits an 

average half-life of 64 minutes (see Summary of Product, Amphastar Pharmaceuticals, Inc.). 

Importantly, the duration of the experiment from the onset of naloxone infusion to 

completion was 22 minutes. To ensure that naloxone antagonized opioid receptors 

throughout the entire experimental session, we administered a supplementary continuous IV 

infusion of 0.1 mg/kg/hour naloxone or saline immediately after bolus infusion ceased till 

the end of the experimental session (~12 minutes). This large dose comprehensively 

antagonizes endogenous opioids [48] and is larger than dosages used to reverse analgesia 

produced by placebo [4; 11; 41; 49], electrical stimulation of periventricular gray matter [1; 

45], transcranial magnetic stimulation [28; 73], acupuncture [53], or hypnosis [70]. Only the 

study physician, pharmacist, and study-coordinator were aware of participant-drug 

assignment. Subjects, nurses, and experimenters were blinded to drug assignment.

Experimental Design

Experimental Session 1 (Psychophysical Training + Baseline Pain 
Testing): Participants first reported to Wake Forest’s Clinical Research Unit (CRU) and 

were positioned in a custom-made chair with their right calf placed on a custom-made 

thermal probe holder. Study volunteers were initially familiarized with 32, 5s duration 

thermal stimuli (35 – 49°C) and use of the VAS [87]. Stimuli were delivered to the ventral 

aspect of the left forearm. We then assessed baseline psychophysical responses to noxious 

heat by administering a total of four heat series. Each of these heat series (4 min and 24 s 

duration) consisted of ten alternating 12 s plateaus of 49°C and 35°C stimulation delivered 

to the back of the right calf. The thermal probe was moved to a different region on the back 

of the right calf after completion of each heat series. VAS pain intensity and unpleasantness 

ratings were collected after each series.

Throughout session 1, participants were instructed to remain still and sit quietly. After the 

first two heat series, participants were instructed to continue to sit quietly for 10 minutes to 

control for the time elapsed in the subsequent heat testing-pharmacologic experimental 

sessions. After 10 minutes passed, two heat series were administered and pain ratings were 

collected. After successful completion of sensory testing, participants were informed of their 

respective group assignment.

Experimental Session 2–5: Group Training Sessions—Certified meditation 

teachers facilitated all the interventions.

Mindfulness Meditation Training Regimen:  As in our previous studies [84; 87], subjects 

in the mindfulness meditation group participated in four separate sessions (20 minutes each) 

of mindfulness-based mental training. Across all of the meditation training sessions, subjects 

were instructed to focus on the changing sensations of the breath while employing a non-

evaluative cognitive state. Mindfulness-based instructions emphasized acknowledging 

arising thoughts, feelings and/or emotions without judgment or emotional reaction and to 

“simply return their attention back to the breath sensations” whenever such discursive events 
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occurred. Subjects were instructed not to explicitly change their breathing rate and to 

practice outside of training to reduce inter-individual variability in practice time.

Sham-mindfulness Meditation Training Regimen:  As previously conducted [84; 86], the 

main purpose of this intervention was to lead subjects to believe they were practicing 
mindfulness meditation without instructions related to mindfully attending to the breath in a 
non-evaluative manner. Participants were first told they were randomly assigned to the 

mindfulness meditation group. In each of the four training sessions (20 minutes each), 

subjects were instructed to sit with a straight posture, close their eyes, and every 2–3 minutes 

were instructed to take a deep, slow breath “as we sit here in meditation” [84; 86]. 

Importantly, there were no instructions related to attending to the breath sensations and/or to 

reduce judgments/reactions to arising sensory events. All aspects of the mindfulness 

meditation training were matched to the sham-mindfulness meditation intervention including 

training room, posture, and training facilitators.

Slow-Breathing Exercise Training Regimen:  The purpose of the slow breathing exercise 

regimen was to train individuals to independently lower their breathing rate in a rhythmic 

fashion. In training sessions 1–3 (20 minutes each), a validated [19] slow-breathing paced 

breathing program entitled EZ-air Light™ (Thought Technology, Montreal, QC) was used 

which utilized a fluctuating light to guide participants to lower their respective respiration at 

a rate of 5.5 breaths/minute and slow breathing (inspiration total = 1.5 seconds). In session 

4, subjects were instructed to practice slow, paced breathing without the EZ-air Light™ 

device and eyes closed.

Experimental Session 6 and 7:  A double-blind crossover design was used to evaluate the 

effect of the opioid antagonist, naloxone and placebo-saline across two separate sessions. 

Ten subjects in each group were administered naloxone in Session 6 and saline in Session 7, 

and vice versa.

After successful completion of each group’s respective intervention, subjects reported to the 

CRU to complete Session 6 and 7 on separate days (separated by 3 −10 days). In both 

sessions, CRU nurses first administered a urine drug screen to confirm that subjects were not 

using opioids and to minimize withdrawal symptoms. No subjects tested positive for 

opioids. Weight was subsequently measured to confirm the prescribed drug dosage. A CRU 

nurse then inserted an intravenous (IV) catheter into the non-dominant arm of each subject. 

Blood pressure, respiration rate, oxygen saturation, and heart rate data were systematically 

monitored and recorded throughout the experimental session (only respiration rate will be 

presented here). The same testing procedures occurred on Session 6 and 7. The only 

difference was the administration of either the assigned naloxone or saline

Testing Phase

Rest:  Subjects were instructed to relax without explicitly altering their respiration rate. Two 

“heat” series were then administered and VAS pain ratings were collected after each series.
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Naloxone/saline administration:  After the first two heat series, a research nurse 

administered the naloxone (0.15 mg/kg) or placebo-saline bolus and all subjects in the 

mindfulness and sham-mindfulness meditation groups were instructed to “begin meditation 

and to continue until the end of the experiment”. Subjects in the slow-breathing exercise 

group were instructed to “begin the slow-breathing practice matched to that in your training 

sessions until the end of the experiment.” The EZ-Light stimulus was not used during the 

experimental sessions to minimize distraction effects [15]. Participants were provided 10 

minutes to practice their respective manipulation during bolus administration prior to heat 

stimulation [83].

Manipulation:  After bolus delivery, the maintenance infusion (0.1mg/kg/hour) was 

administered until the end of the study. Two more heat series were delivered as participants 

continued to practice their respective manipulation. VAS pain ratings were collected after 

each heat series. Subjects were then queried for potential naloxone-related symptoms.

Analysis of Behavioral Data

Behavioral data were analyzed with SPSS 26.0 software (IBM, Armonk, New York, USA).

Pain Ratings—The primary outcomes of the study were VAS pain intensity and 

unpleasantness ratings. A 3 (group) × 2 (pain type; pain intensity vs. unpleasantness) × 3 

(no-infusion vs. saline vs. naloxone session) × 2 (within session pre vs. post pain ratings) 

repeated measures ANOVA (RM ANOVA) was conducted to determine if change in pain 

varied by group during saline and naloxone administration. Planned analyses examined the 

percent change in pain ratings between rest (pre) and manipulation (post) in the naloxone 

and saline infusion sessions, respectively. Significant (p < .05) main effects and interactions 

were investigated with simple effects tests [24; 74].

Respiration Rate—A three-factor ANOVA examined if the percent change in respiration 

rate (manipulation-induced respiration – rest-induced respiration rate /rest-induced 

respiration rate), controlling for drug order, varied by group and drug administration. 

Significant main effects and interactions were investigated with simple effects tests.

Secondary Outcomes

Demographics and Naloxone Symptoms: Univariate ANOVA analyses examining potential 

group differences on demographics, drug dosage, and naloxone symptoms checklist [12; 29; 

83] were conducted.

Qualitative assessment of group manipulations: After session 7, subjects were asked, 

“what did you do during your practice (slow-breathing, meditation)?” We examined the 

frequency of subject responses, per group, that stated whether attention or focus on the 

breath was employed during each respective manipulation. A one-way ANOVA tested for 

significant between group differences. Significant main effects were investigated with 

planned post hoc tests (least significant difference) [24; 74]. An exploratory bivariate 

correlational analysis was also conducted to determine if self-reported focus on the breath, 
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across all individuals, predicted percent changes in pain intensity ratings during saline and 

naloxone infusion, respectively.

Naloxone-related side effects: After completion of session 7 and 8, subjects rated 17-items 

[12; 29; 64; 83] assessing adverse effects of naloxone. Each symptom was rated as 

“inexistent” (0) - “extremely strong” (6). One-way ANOVAs tested for significant between 

group differences. After each infusion session, participants provided a “yes” or “no” 

response to the following assessment, “are you aware if you received naloxone or saline?”

RESULTS

Pain Ratings

Primary Analyses

Slow-breathing and mindfulness-induced pain reductions were not reversed 
by opioidergic antagonism

Post-intervention session: There was a significant group × pain type × session × within 

session pre vs. post pain ratings interaction, F (4, 112) = 3.20, p = .02, η2
p= .10. To interpret 

the 4-way interaction, a 3 (group) × 2 (percent Δ in VAS pain intensity vs. unpleasantness) × 

2 (saline vs. naloxone) RM ANOVA was conducted and exhibited a significant session × 

pain rating type × group interaction effect, F (2, 56) = 4.08, p = .02, η2
p= .13.

To translate this interaction and to test our primary aims, simple effects tests were performed 

and revealed no significant differences in the percent change in pain intensity (p = .79; 95% 

CI −12%; 16%) and pain unpleasantness (p = .76; CI −16%; 21%) ratings during mindfulness 

meditation between saline (intensity = −7%; unpleasantness = −18%) and naloxone 

(intensity = −5%; unpleasantness = −15%) sessions (Figure 2; Table 2). There were no 

significant differences in pain intensity (p = .79; CI −16%; 12%) and pain unpleasantness (p 
= .41; CI −25%; 10%) ratings during slow-breathing between saline (intensity = −10%; 

unpleasantness = −11%) and naloxone (intensity = −11%; unpleasantness = −18%) sessions. 

Sham-mindfulness meditation produced an increase in pain intensity ratings during saline 

(+9%) and naloxone (+9%) infusion sessions, and there were no significant differences 

between sessions (p = .93). Importantly, sham-mindfulness based pain unpleasantness 

reductions were reversed (p = .02; CI −3%; 38%) by naloxone (+12%) when compared to 

saline (−8%) infusion (Figure 2).

Secondary Analyses

Pre-intervention session: There were no significant between group differences in pain 

ratings during the pre-intervention, session 1, F(2, 56) = 1.53, p = .23, η2
p= .05 (Table 1).

Although not registered in clinicaltrials.gov, the following supplementary simple effects 

tests were conducted to test the efficacy of each respective manipulation and to better 

interpret the primary aims of the study.
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Mindfulness meditation group: There was no significant change in pain intensity (p = .79; 

CI −.36; .47) and unpleasantness (p = .93; CI −.49; .54) ratings from pre to post during session 

1.

In experimental session 7, mindfulness produced a significant reduction in pain 

unpleasantness ratings during saline (p = .01; CI −1.71; −.23) and naloxone (p = .006; CI 

−2.00; −.35) infusion sessions. However, mindfulness meditation did not significantly reduce 

pain intensity ratings during saline (p = .15; CI −.96; .15) and naloxone (p = .14; CI −1.09; .15) 

infusion sessions when compared to rest.

Slow-paced breathing group: There was no significant change in pain intensity (p = .12; CI 

−.08; .72) and unpleasantness (p = .89; CI −.54; .47) ratings during session 1.

When compared to rest, slow-controlled breathing significantly reduced pain intensity 

ratings during naloxone administration (p = .01; CI −1.37; −.16) but not saline (p = .11; CI 

−.99; .10). Similarly, slow-paced breathing elicited a significant reduction in pain 

unpleasantness ratings during naloxone (p = .03; CI −1.70; −.09) but not saline (p = .13; CI 

−1.29; .16) infusion sessions.

Sham-mindfulness meditation group: In session 1, there was no significant change in pain 

intensity (p = .75; CI −.34; .47) and unpleasantness (p = .61; CI −.38; .63) ratings.

Sham-mindfulness meditation increased pain intensity ratings across the saline (p = .53; CI 

−.37; .71) and naloxone (p = .33; CI .90; −.31) infusion sessions. Sham-mindfulness did not 

significantly reduce pain unpleasantness ratings during saline (p=.11; CI −1.30; .14) or 

naloxone (p=.76; CI −.68; .93) administration.

Respiration Rate—All group manipulations significantly reduced respiration rate by, on 

average, 19% from rest and these reductions did not vary by session, F(1, 55) = .42, p =.52, 

η2
p= .008 or group, F(2, 55) = .16, p =.86, η2

p= .006 (Table 3).

Naloxone-related side effects—Naloxone did not produce potentially un-blinding 

subjective effects (ps > .24; Table 1). To further confirm this, all participants were also asked 

whether they “were able to identify if they received naloxone or saline?” All participants 

responded with a “no” in both infusion sessions.

Qualitative assessment of group manipulations—Nineteen out of the 20 slow-

breathing, 19 out of the 19 mindfulness, and 6 out of the 20 sham-mindfulness group 

members reported “focusing on the breath” during their respective practices (Figure 3). 

There was significant between group difference, F(2,58)= 32.82, p <.001 on frequency of 

individuals reporting “focusing on the breath” driven by the sham-mindfulness group 

reporting lower focus on breath frequency when compared to the other groups (p < .001; 

Figure 3). Individuals, across groups, that self-reported focusing on the breath exhibited a 

greater percent decrease in pain intensity during saline (r = −.34, p = .009) and naloxone 

infusion (r = −.31, p = .02).
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DISCUSSION

The ancient practice of slow, paced breathing [44] (i.e., qigong; pranayama; Buteyko; 

meditation) is one of the most widely used techniques to promote well-being [23]. Yet, the 

specific mechanisms supporting pain reductions by paced breathing are not known. To 

bridge this explanatory gap, the present crossover designed study employed double-blinded 

high-dose, IV administration of naloxone versus placebo saline to identify the potential role 

of endogenous opioids in pain reductions produced by mindful-based breath focus, paced 

breathing, and deep breathing without self-directed attention to the breath (i.e., sham-

mindfulness), respectively. In the present study, pain reductions produced by mindfulness-

based meditation and slow-paced breathing were insensitive to naloxone infusion when 

compared to saline administration (Figure 2). Importantly, pain unpleasantness reductions 

produced by sham-mindfulness meditation observed during saline infusion that were 

abolished by naloxone indicate a significant role for endogenous opioids in the analgesia 

produced by this behavioral paradigm. In contrast to our previous work [3; 84], sham-

mindfulness did not lower pain intensity ratings. This surprising effect may be associated 

with the utilization of different a) experimental procedures (IV infusion) and b) meditation 

facilitators when compared to prior work [3; 84].

All three behavioral techniques significantly lowered respiration rate. Thus, we cannot 

explicitly conclude that slow-breathing practices, per se, lowered pain independently from 

endogenous opioids. Of critical importance, however, volitional attending to the breath/body 

sensations were a distinct operational feature particular to mindfulness and the slow-

breathing group. All mindfulness subjects (100%) and the large majority of the slow-

breathing (95%) subjects reported focusing on the breath during their respective practices 

and delivery of noxious heat stimuli. In contrast, only 30% of the sham-mindfulness 

practitioners reported attending specifically to sensations related to breathing (Figure 3). 

Sham-mindfulness is characterized as a meditative practice, but in contrast to mindfulness 

and paced breathing, is passively operationalized by slow-breathing in a non-focused 

cognitive stance likely engaging a combination of placebo and relaxation to alleviate pain. 

Taken together, we provide novel evidence that pain reductions achieved by volitional 

directed attention to, and regulation of, the breath sensations is not mediated by opioid-

related mechanisms.

Self-directed attention to breath sensations bridges the interoceptive processes of bodily 

awareness (i.e., rise/fall of chest and abdomen; somatic sensations within the nostrils) and 

executive control of motoric processes regulating respiration with exteroceptive awareness 

of the individual’s internal and external sensory environment [33]. Attention to the breath is 

thought to increase meta-cognitive processes that promote reappraisal of sensations, feelings 

and emotions in a present-centered and non-reactive, non-judgmental fashion [25; 31; 88]. 

Therefore, the normally high salience of noxious thermal stimuli may be reappraised by 

voluntarily redirecting attention non-reactively to the breath thereby diminishing the 

sensory/affective intensity of said sensory events. This suggests a divided attention 

mechanism, however that is likely not the case, since distraction-induced pain relief has been 

repeatedly implicated to be associated with endogenous opioid systems mediated via 

descending inhibition at the level of the spinal cord [69; 77]. Yet, other effortful reappraisal-
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based practices reduce pain independent of opioidergically-driven systems [13; 52; 83]. 

Volitional attention to breath could also very likely engage a combination of interoceptively 
driven (i.e., breath; pain; mind wandering) mechanisms integrating 1) divided attention, 2) 

motor control (paced breathing), and 3) unique reappraisal processes [40].

Volitional attention to breath sensations is associated with higher-order, regulation of 

somatosensory processes when compared to sub-conscious breath regulation [20; 21]. This 

distinction is important to note because allocation of attention to continuously monitor the 

breath sensations promotes interoceptive and reappraisal-based processes [2; 9; 14; 26; 27; 

32; 36; 43; 60; 61; 63]. Slow-breathing practices reliably reduce pain [5; 17; 47; 51; 82; 91], 

and endogenous opioids are engaged during volitional breath control [6; 7; 55; 59; 65; 72; 

76]. This unique form of interoceptive control may engage a sensory filtering mechanism 

mediated by prefrontal control of serial thalamic projections to somatosensory targets [42; 

57; 58]. We have postulated [83–85; 87; 89] that mindfulness meditations employs this PFC-

thalamo-cortical facilitated pain modulatory pathway. This pathway is mediated by 

glutamatergic projects from the PFC to the GABA-ergic thalamic reticular nuclei to reduce 

modulate activity of ascending thalamocortical projections [42; 57; 58]. Attention to breath-

related pain relief is insensitive to opioid antagonism, an effect potentiated by GABA-ergic 

inhibition of endogenous opioidergic transmission (and vice versa) at the level of the PAG 

[16; 78]. Supplementary evidence is provided from neuroimaging studies that reveal that 

mindful attention to breath reliably deactivates the PAG when compared to rest and sham-

mindfulness mediation [84; 87]. Mindfulness-based analgesia is also repeatedly associated 

with greater PFC activation and thalamic deactivation [84; 87]. Thus, a key distinction 

between attending to breath, mindfully or otherwise, is mechanistically multi-modal 

integrating an interoceptive filtering mechanism between higher (cognitive control, 

reappraisal) and lower (slower respiration) analgesic properties. We postulate that the 

proposed PFC-thalamo-cortical gating mechanism is driven by executive shifts in attention 

between breath sensations, appraising distractions (noxious heat; ruminations) and 

reorienting attention back to breath to modulate pain prior to the elaboration of nociceptive 

information into a subjective sensory experience.

The present results provide novel evidence that controlling/attention to the breath reliably 

reduces pain independent of endogenous opioids. However, they are limited in scope in that 

tidal volume, minute ventilation, and arterial pO2 was not collected. These parameters could 

provide important insight into the physiological parameters supporting the interaction 

between respiration rate, pain and endogenous opioids. In our previous work [1; 10–12], 

mindfulness significantly reduced pain intensity and unpleasantness ratings. However, in the 

present study, mindfulness did not significantly reduce pain intensity but rather only pain 

unpleasantness ratings. Interestingly, the majority of mindfulness and pain studies 

demonstrate greater reductions in the affective dimension of pain when compared to pain 

intensity [1; 3–5; 7]. These studies generally examined a Vipassana (choice-less awareness) 

meditative practice. This technique is postulated to reflect the ability to attend to sensory 

aspects of pain and modulate affective appraisals of the corresponding experience. In the 

present study, we employed different mindfulness facilitators from on our previous work. 

Said teachers utilized a slightly different training format, in that they taught a more 

Vipassana (choice-less awareness) aligned mindfulness-based didactic in addition to our 
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traditional Shamatha (focused attention) mindfulness training. As previous work [1; 3–5; 7] 

has demonstrated, this slight training deviation may explain why only pain unpleasantness 

reductions, in the present study, were significantly reduced from rest.

The effectiveness of slow breathing in reducing pain is critical for pain patients seeking a 

“user-friendly”, self-regulated, and non-opioidergic therapy. It is postulated that slow-paced 

breathing is easier to perform than mindful attention to the breath because it is not as 

cognitive demanding and less operationally nebulous [40]. This is an important caveat for 

pain conditions that exhibit cognitive deficiencies such as fibromyalgia, chronic fatigue 

syndrome and multiple sclerosis. However, mindfulness-based practices that engage 

cognitive and affective processing may provide more of an impact in clinical pain conditions 

that so often involve significant cognitive and affective dysregulation, producing more 

effective and longer-lasting pain analgesia over paced-breathing. Further, since meditative 

practitioners focus on regularly scheduled practices, it may allow individuals to build the 

skillset needed for pain analgesia as a function of greater meditative frequency. 

Nevertheless, we found that the increased capacity to focus on the breath with either paced 

breathing or mindfulness meditation following brief mental training can effectively reduce 

the subjective experience of pain and may engage a novel, pain modulatory pathway that 

bypasses opioidergically mediated descending inhibition of ascending nociceptive processes.
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Figure 1. 
Experimental Design. The proposed mechanistically focused, crossover and double-blinded 

clinical trial included 7 separate sessions. After potential participants met study inclusion/

exclusion criteria, participants completed study session 1, which served as a baseline 

control. After study session 1, 60 participants were randomized into one of three groups 

(mindfulness; sham-mindfulness; book-listening control). After their respective four-day 

interventions (Session 2–5), subjects participated in the post-intervention experimental 

session (session 6). Here, we assessed the effects of each respective manipulation during 

naloxone/saline infusion and noxious stimulation. One participant, in the slow-paced 

breathing group, was dismissed during naloxone infusion during session 6. Session 7’s 

experimental procedures were matched to session 6 except for the respective drug 

assignment. One participant from the mindfulness meditation group was dismissed from the 

final analysis because said subject’s drug assignment was unintentionally revealed and 

subsequently unblinded. Thus, a total of 59 subject’s data were included in the present study.
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Figure 2. 
Percent change in pain ratings from rest to manipulation during noxious heat stimulation and 

saline (blue) and naloxone (red) infusion (± 95% confidence intervals). Left graph: There 

were no significant differences in pain intensity reductions between saline and naloxone 

infusion during mindfulness meditation or slow-paced, breathing. Sham-mindfulness did not 

reduce pain intensity ratings (p > .4). Right graph: There were no significant differences in 

pain unpleasantness reductions between saline and naloxone infusion during mindfulness 

meditation or slow-paced, breathing. *Sham-mindfulness reduced pain unpleasantness 

ratings during saline infusion but naloxone infusion reversed sham-mindfulness induced 

pain unpleasantness reductions (p =.02).
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Figure 3. 
Qualitative assessment of “self-reported focus on the breath”. Nineteen out of the 20 slow-

breathing, 19 out of the 19 mindfulness and 6 out of the 20 sham mindfulness group 

members reported “focusing on the breath”.
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Table 1.

Group demographics, weight [kilograms (kg)], baseline pain ratings, and naloxone symptom assessments.

Characteristic Slow breathing* Mindfulness* Sham-mindfulness* F P value

Sociodemographics

Age, Years (SD) 26.70 (1.40) 26.68 (2.09) 28.30 (1.76) .28 .76

Weight & Resulting drug/saline Dosage

Weight (kg 82.83 (5.15) 76.32 (3.88) 78.10 (3.62) .02 .98

Drug/saline dosage (mg) 14.49 (.90) 13.36 (.66) 13.76 (.63) .25 .78

Baseline Pain Ratings

Baseline VAS pain intensity pre 5.30 (.48) 4.82 (.49) 4.18 (.40) 1.54 .22

Baseline VAS pain unpleasantness pre 5.78 (.48) 5.06 (.58) 4.46 (.40) 1.87 .16

Baseline VAS pain intensity post 5.62 (.52) 4.88 (.45) 4.25 (.43) 2.20 .12

Baseline VAS pain unpleasantness post 5.75 (.45) 5.09 (.51) 4.59 (.45) 1.56 .22

Naloxone Symptom Assessment

Saline + dry mouth .45 (.18) .84 (.28) 1.40 (.30) 3.46 .04*

Naloxone + dry mouth .60 (.24) .95 (.31) 1.35 (.36) 1.48 .24

Saline + dry skin .25 (.14) .32 (.17) .55 (.28) .57 .57

Naloxone + dry skin .45 (.22) .37 (.16) .35 (.24) .06 .94

Saline + blurred vision .10 (.06) .11 (.11) .05 (.05) .16 .86

Naloxone + blurred vision .05 (.05) .16 (.12) .10 (.06) .44 .65

Saline + sedation .25 (.14) .11 (.07) .35 (.15) .91 .41

Naloxone + sedation .25 (.17) .37 (.19) .65 (.25) .50 .61

Saline + nausea 0 0 .05 (.05) .97 .38

Naloxone + nausea .05 (.05) .11 (.07) 0 1.10 .34

Saline + dizziness .15 (.11) .16 (.12) .20 (.12) .06 .95

Naloxone + dizziness .20 (.12) .21 (.16) .30 (.18) .13 .88

Saline + headache 0 .05 (.05) .10 (.07) 1.02 .37

Naloxone + headache 0 .21 (.12) .10 (.10) 1.35 .27

Saline + drowsy 1.84 (2.12) 1.47 (1.87) 1.85 (2.13) .21 .81

Naloxone + drowsy 2.11 (2.31) 1.68 (1.86) 2.75 (2.67) 1.11 .34

Saline + excited 1.53 (1.90) 2.32 (2.50) 1.60 (1.64) .88 .42

Naloxone + excited 1.42 (1.95) 1.84 (2.32) 1.85 (1.81) .40 .67

Saline + feeble 2.21 (2.30) 1.37 (1.57) 1.30 (1.84) 1.33 .27

Naloxone + feeble 2.00 (2.08) 1.79 (2.39) 2.65 (2.83) .72 .49

Saline + clear-headed 8.39 (1.85) 8.58 (2.06) 8.95 (1.82) .43 .66

Naloxone + clear-headed 8.06 (2.21) 7.95 (2.20) 7.70 (3.16) .72 .49

Saline + clumsy 2.16 (2.89) 1.68 (2.52) 1.45 (1.79) .43 .66

Naloxone + clumsy 1.95 (2.09) 1.63 (2.61) 1.55 (2.11) .09 .91

Saline + energetic 7.00 (2.54) 6.42 (2.84) 7.15 (2.16) .45 .64
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Characteristic Slow breathing* Mindfulness* Sham-mindfulness* F P value

Naloxone + energetic 7.32 (2.08) 6.26 (2.90) 6.15 (2.70) 1.43 .25

Saline + discontented 1.32 (1.83) 1.32 (1.70) 1.10 (1.07) .13 .88

Naloxone + discontented 1.37 (1.71) 1.95 (2.92) .75 (1.12) 1.70 .19

Saline + tranquil 8.42 (1.87) 9.00 (1.67) 7.90 (2.27) 1.54 .22

Naloxone + tranquil 8.53 (1.84) 8.47 (1.87) 8.85 (1.39) .25 .78

Saline + quick-witted 7.58 (2.32) 8.26 (1.66) 8.10 (2.36) .53 .59

Naloxone + quick-witted 7.21 (2.20) 7.63 (2.52) 7.30 (3.23) .09 .92

Saline + relaxed 8.42 (2.12) 7.53 (2.88) 8.35 (1.60) .94 .40

Naloxone + relaxed 8.32 (2.03) 8.05 (2.44) 7.05 (2.70) 1.71 .19

Saline + dreamy 3.16 (2.91) 1.79 (2.20) 1.55 (1.88) 2.60 .08

Naloxone + dreamy 2.58 (2.67) 2.21 (2.15) 2.65 (3.07) .13 .88

Saline + proficient 8.37 (1.71) 8.74 (1.49) 9.00 (.92) 1.00 .38

Naloxone + proficient 8.37 (1.64) 8.58 (1.71) 8.80 (1.61) .23 .80

Saline + sad 1.79 (2.23) 1.11 (1.73) 1.40 (2.14) .54 .59

Naloxone + sad 2.11 (2.13) 2.00 (2.69) 1.05 (1.32) 1.34 .27

Saline + amicable 8.42 (1.92) 9.16 (1.26) 9.30 (1.08) 2.01 .14

Naloxone + amicable 8.63 (1.74) 8.47 (2.17) 8.85 (1.42) .22 .81

Saline + bored 2.11 (2.45) 2.53 (2.34) 1.80 (2.44) .45 .64

Naloxone + bored 1.63 (1.57) 2.32 (2.26) 2.50 (2.31) 1.18 .32

Saline + gregarious 7.53 (1.95) 7.89 (2.13) 7.60 (2.04) .17 .84

Naloxone + gregarious 7.58 (2.27) 6.95 (2.51) 7.60 (1.82) .66 .52

Saline + insecure 1.32 (1.92) .63 (.90) .45 (.76) 2.42 .10

Naloxone + insecure 1.26 (2.26) 1.26 (1.66) .75 (1.16) .51 .60

*
All responses are mean (SD) unless otherwise specified
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Table 2.

VAS pain intensity and pain unpleasantness ratings during saline and naloxone infusion sessions during 

Session 6 & 7

Slow breathing* Mindfulness* Sham-mindfulness* F P value

Saline pain intensity- rest 4.60 (.35) 3.95 (.35) 3.56 (.40) 2.08 .14

Saline pain intensity -manipulation 4.16 (.44) 3.55 (.33) 3.73 (.41) .63 .53

Naloxone pain intensity- rest 4.95 (.49) 4.34 (.47) 3.67 (.39) 2.04 .14

Naloxone pain intensity- manipulation 4.19 (.51) 3.87(.40) 3.97 (.43) .13 .88

Saline pain unpleasantness - rest 4.59 (.41) 3.97 (.45) 3.87 (.45) .82 .45

Saline pain unpleasantness - manipulation 4.03 (.49) 3.00 (.37) 3.29 (.42) 1.51 .23

Naloxone pain unpleasantness - rest 4.94 (.52) 4.22 (.57) 3.73 (.45) 1.41 .25

Naloxone pain unpleasantness -manipulation 4.04 (.57) 3.05 (.42) 3.85 (.44) 1.15 .32

*
Responses are: average pain rating on 0–10 scale (standard deviation)
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Table 3.

Respiration rate across during noxious heat and saline and naloxone infusion sessions

Slow breathing Mindfulness Sham-mindfulness

Saline - rest 14.19 (.37) 14.33 (.36) 14.65 (.25)

Saline -manipulation 11.54 (.53) 12.23 (.42) 12.13 (56)

Naloxone - rest 13. 98 (.37) 14.15 (.33) 14.67 (.22)

Naloxone - manipulation 10.56 (.58) 11.31 (.51) 11.76 (.35)
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